
Charcuterie Board Design



Practice Presentation 
Fun fact: We eat with our eyes. You may have picked out the most luscious, creamy, 
artisanal cheese -but making it look appetizing will actually improve its taste even more. 

(Seriously, it's science.) Here are a few quick tips to making an lnstagram-worthy 
charcuterie board:

• Try layering your cheese and meat on a wooden platter for a rustic feel.

• Keep to odd numbers, like five cheeses and three meats, for an aesthetically pleasing  
arrangement.

• Use accompaniments, like fruits, nuts, and jams to fill in gaps in the board and make it                  
look more abundant. Just make sure there's enough room for guests to cut the cheeses.

• Cut a few slices of at least one of the cheeses before serving
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Practice PresentationFun fact: We eat with our eyes. You may have picked out the most luscious, creamy, artisanal cheese - but making it look appetizing will actually improve its taste even more.(Seriously, it's science.) Here are a few quick tips to making an lnstagram-worthy charcuterie board:• Try layering your cheese and meat on a wooden platterfor a rustic feel.• Keep to odd numbers, like five cheeses and threemeats, for an aesthetically pleasing arrangement.• Use accompaniments, like fruits, nuts, and jams to fill ingaps in the board and make it look more abundant.Just make sure there's enough room for guests to cutthe cheeses.• Cut a few slices of at least one of the cheeses beforeserving. It sounds counter-intuitive, but this keeps thecheese platter from looking too "perfect" and stayinguntouched. No one wants to be the first person to messup the gorgeous platter, so cutting off a little cheesemakes the cheese board more inviting. Plus, it'simportant to sample the cheese. And ... maybe sample itagain. Just to make sure it's okay. That's what being agood host is about, right?







Charcuterie Board Tips 
The best parties are ones with a big charcuterie board. 

Whether it's your first time setting up a cheese platter or you're a seasoned 
charcuterie veteran, here are some best practices to keep in mind. 
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Plan Out Portions
There's nothing more tragic than leftover cheese that's been sitting out slightly too 
long to salvage. Planning out the right portions for your guests makes sure that no 
delicious cheese or meat goes to waste.

If cheese is the main event (as it usually is), plan on each guest eating about 
eight ounces of cheese, or about half a pound. If cheese is the appetizer or 
dessert, plan on each guest eating two to four ounces of cheese. Adding in 
crunchy accompaniments is a great way to add some more interest and variety. 
Nuts are a great place to start, try some pecans with gouda, or cashews with blue 
cheese. 
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Charcuterie Board Serving Size Breakdown
2-9 PEOPLE

2 cheeses - 1 soft + 1 hard + 1 meat + 1 spread + 1 fruit/veggie

10-20 PEOPLE
3 cheeses - 1 sweet + 1 pungent + 1 hard + 2 meats + 1 spread + 2 fruit/veggie + 1 pickled item

21-30 PEOPLE
4 cheeses - 1 sweet + 1 pungent + 1 hard + 1 semi-soft 

2-3 meats + 2 spread (1 sweet + 1 savory) + 2 fruit/veggie + 1 pickled item

31-40 PEOPLE
5 cheeses - 1 sweet + 1 pungent + 1 hard+ 1 semi-soft+ 1 dealer's choice

3 meats + 2 spread (1 sweet + 1 savory) + 3 fruit/veggie + 1 pickled item+ 1 mixed nuts
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Include a Variety of Textures 
Make sure to include cheeses with contrasting flavors and textures: a soft 
mascarpone and a firm GranQueso®; a mild mozzarella and a full-bodied cheddar 
blue; a salty feta and a smoky gouda. 

Including different types of cheeses keeps guests interested in the platter and 
ensures that there's something for everyone. 

Try picking out a couple crowd-favorites that you know will be satisfying and 
adding in a more challenging cheese to broaden horizons. We love The Blue Jay, an 
ultra-creamy blue cheese with juniper berries, and Fenugreek gouda. 
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Must try meat and cheese pairings: 
• Salami and Gouda

– Salami is a popular charcuterie choice that pairs well with gouda cheese, 
which comes in various flavors like spicy, sweet, and savory.

• Prosciutto and Parmesan 

– Parmesan and prosciutto create a delectable combination of salty, aged flavors 
that tantalize the palate.

• Soppressata and Havarti 

– Soppressata, a versatile dry salami made from pork or beef, pair                   
perfectly with creamy havarti cheese, enhancing the salami’s herb and spice 
flavors while highlighting the cheese's nutty, earthy notes.
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Salami and GoudaSalami is a charcuterie crowd-favorite and honestly, youreally can't go wrong with this cheese pairing. Try pairing itwith gouda, a semi-hard cheese with roots in theNetherlands. Gouda comes in multiple varieties - aged,smoky, or flavor-infused - to suit whichever mood you're in.One of our favorites is Marieke® gouda, which comes in avariety of spicy, sweet and savory flavors-including pepper,paprika, coriander, honey clover, fenugreek, allspice, andonion.Prosciutto and ParmesanSalty, crumbly parmesan and buttery prosciutto meet in asensual dance of flavors on your tongue. Prosciutto is anItalian dry-cured ham, often sliced ultra-thin. Bothprosciutto and parmesan are typically aged, making themsuper flavorful and salty-sweet in the best way. You'll haveto excuse us for a moment while we daydream about meatand cheese.Soppressata and HavartiSoppressata, a dry salami, can be made with both pork orbeef. Whichever kind you choose, you can't go wrongpairing it with havarti, a creamy, semi-soft cheese. Havarti'ssupple, buttery taste allows the herbs and spices in thesoppressata to shine through while drawing out the nutty,earthy notes of the cheese.





Meat and Cheese Accompaniments 
Pairing meat and cheese is an art form; when properly done, adding in other accompaniments brings your 
cheese board to the next level, Try adding sweet, crunchy, and savory elements to your next charcuterie 
board. 

• Sweet
– Many cheeses have a slight sweetness to them, so pairing them with fruit is a great way to draw out 

those subtle.

• Crunchy
– Adding in crunchy accompaniments is a great way to add some more interest and variety. Nuts are a 

great place to start, try some pecans with gouda, or cashews with blue cheese. 

• Savory
– Olives bring a savory, salty blend that spice up your cheeses. Cranberry chutney hits that sweet-savory 

balance just right and is particularly great around the winter holidays. Cornichons -French for tiny 
pickles -are both adorably small and deliciously tart while adding in some much-needed acidity to cut 
the richness.
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Pairing meat and cheese is an art form; when properly done, it enhances the flavor, mouthfeel, and experience of each component. However, adding in otheraccompaniments brings your cheese board to the next level, adding visual interest and drawing outcomplementary flavors. Try adding sweet, crunchy, and savory elements to your next charcuterie board.SweetMany cheeses have a slight sweetness to them, so pairing them with fruit is a great way to draw out those subtle sweet undertones. Figs are great with parmesan or blue cheese; they're freshest in June and July, so they make the perfect addition to a summertime picnic or party appetizer. Dried apricots are delicious paired with gouda or cheddar. {An added bonus: they keep well in your pantry formonths, making it a great addition to a hastily-throwntogether, my-in-laws-made-an-unexpected-visit cheese board.) Pears play off feta, and cantaloupe is a great pair with prosciutto.CrunchyWhile you might have some cured meats that are a bit more toothsome, your average cheese board is going to have a lot of similar soft textures. Adding in crunchy accompaniments is a great way to add some more interest and variety. Nuts are a great place to start: try some pecans with gouda, or cashews with blue cheese.Sesame sticks are another way to get some crunch on your plate, and are great with an asiago or parmesan.SavoryOlives bring a savory, salty blend that spice up your cheeses. Try Kalamatas with feta for a classic Mediterranean feel, or green olives with swiss or gouda. Cranberry chutney hits that sweet-savory balance just right, and is particularly great around the winter holidays. Try it withcheddar and prepare for your socks to be knocked off. Cornichons - French for tiny pickles - are both adorably small and deliciously tart while adding in some muchneeded acidity to cut the richness - try itwith em mental and salami. A whole-grain Dijon mustard is a great addition to an aged cheddar.







OLD FASHIONED SCOTTISH APPLE & GINGER CHUTNEY
1 lb. onions, finely chopped 
2 lbs. apples, roughly chopped 
4 oz. raisins 
1 oz. fresh ginger root grated 
1 tsp. dried ginger 
1 tsp. cinnamon
½ tsp. allspice 

¼tsp.cardamom 
¼ tsp. cloves 10 gratings nutmeg 
1 lb. brown sugar 
2 c. apple cider vinegar 
1 tsp. salt 
½ tsp. pepper 

Put in crackpot on high for 2 hours then low for 2 hours. Drain (this liquid can be 
saved and used as a r marinade for pork or chicken). Needs to mature a couple of 
weeks. 

Makes about 8 cups. This can be frozen. If frozen take out of freezer a week before 
serving.



CHEESE SPREAD
SIMILAR TO WHAT "PRENGERS" SERVED 

 2 sticks of butter 
8 oz. cream cheese 
Whip together 

ADD: 5 oz. Roka Blue Cheese-Kraft salad dressing
 10 oz. Cheez Whiz 
 8 oz. Velveeta cheese -cubed 
 1 tsp. garlic salt 
 1/8 tsp. onion powder  

Whip for 10 minutes.
Refrigerate for at least 2 hours before serving. 
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